
FRESHWATTR FISHERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

MARINE DEPARTMENT

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JOB NO. 9

ACCLIMATISATI0N SOCIETY DISTRICT: Westland

TITLE 0F JOB: Survey of spawning conditions at Lake Kaniere.

OBJECTIVES: (i) To assess the amount of spawning in Sunnybight

and Geologists Creeks, Lake Kaniere, and to try
and determine the reason why rainbow trout on'ly

spawn in Geologists Creek.

(ji) To assess the amount of food available in Lake

Kaniere.

(iii) To determine the mortality of fish in the Power

Station races.

(iv) To determine the necessity of a fish ladder at the

Coal Creek weir on ther Kaniere River.

F I NDI NGS:

This investigation was carried out between 9 June and 20 August 1958.

Physical Features

Lake Kaniere is situated 12 miles east of Hokitika. It is surroünded on the north,

south and east sides by steep bush clad hills, which rise in places to approximately

4,000 ft. To the west the Kaniere River flows from the lake following a narrow

va1ìey for approximately 9 miles, where it ioins the Hokitika River. The

Lake is 5å miles in length and about 2L niles wide at its widest point. It
is about 600 ft deep at the deepest place and there ìs little shallow water,

the banks plunging steeply'into deep water close to the shore line. The Lake

is fi1ìed by two main streams Geoilog:ilsts Creek near the north eastern corner,

and Sunnybight Creek at the south western corner (see map). There are also

several smaller streams emptying into the Lake.

Both Geologists and Sunnyb'ight Creeks follow a simiìar pattern,'in that they

descend steeply from the hills, and then follow a more level and meanderìng

course until they empty into -the Lake. Geologists Creek is the steeper

and more unstable of the two. After ìeaving the bush it flows across a grassy
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flat for about 2 mtles before entering
and the stream frequently changes from

wide flood bed. Large logs scattered

show that severe flooding occasionalìy

Only one rainbow was weighed and th'is
in the lake, the weight being 2å lb.
Creek were actually handled, but the

lower than the browns.

the lake. The bottom 'is unstable

side to side of its comparatively

across the bed right to the mouth

takes p1ace.

r{as a spent fish caught in a gill net

None of the rainbow seen in Geologìsts

average size appeared to be slightly

The bed of this stream is composed mainly of sharp, rough gravel and stones

which become more rounded towards the mouth with a ìarge proport'ion of

coarse, sharp sand. Above the bush edge, boulders become more frequent

in the stream bed and some are up to 15 ft in height. This stream is inclined

to dry up for about half a mile at the mouth during dry periods.

Sunnybight Creek flows through thìck mature bush right to the lake, except for
about 100 yards, where it sk'irts a natural clearing. In contrast to
Geologists Creek, Sunnybight Creek is fairly stable for approxìmate'ly 1m'i1e,

then there is å - 3/4 mile of more unstable bed, though the banks remain

generally fairly stab'le. Above this po'int the strearn becomes steep and

rocky and is similar to Geolog'ists Creek. This stream does not appear to

flood as severely as Geo'log'ists Creek. About half a mile from the lake a

small, stable tributary enters from the left and flows round the opposite

side of the clearing ment'ioned above. In contrast to Geologists Creek,

the bed of Sunnyb'ight Creek ìs composed of fa'ir'ly stable, well-rounded

gravel and a few stones, mixed with sand.

Brown trout only spawn in Sunnybight Creek and Rainbow predominate in

Geologists Creek, but two brown were noted there.

Temperature records of both creeks were kept, but there appears to be no

sign'ificant variation (see graph).

The Trout Stock

Random observations were made on the trout seen in the spawning streams.

The average weight of brown trout was just over three pounds, but sizes

ranged from 1-10 lb.

A total of 26 rainbow and 228 brown were seen spawn'ing. 0f these, 55 were

in the race,8 under the road bridge over the intake to the race and 165

'in Sunnyb'ight Creek. However, more fish than those counted could have

entered both the race and the Creek, as counts were not taken every day.
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Several fish were

the day, but only

Water Races

The Kaniere Electric Company draws water directìy from the lake to operate

the power house at Kan'iere Forks, and from the weìr at Coal Creek for the

pouJer house at McKay's Creek. These races are about 4 miles long. The

upper, or No" L race, is approx'imate'ly 5å ft deep and 6-8 ft wide and normal'ly

draws off 50 cusecs of water at the intake. The water volume is controlled

by a gate whjch is opened or closed accord'ing to the lake 'level . When the

lake is at a normal 'leve'l the gate is 12-14" above the bottom, but during

low water may be 24" or more.

Trout enter this race and spawn in it, the greatest amount of spawn'ing tak'ing

place 'in the m'i1e upstream from Ward Road. There is a grat'ing at Ward Road

for the trapping of debrjs, but trout are able to pass through this and some

spawn below it. Before the race flows down to the power house, there is another

grating through which fish could also pass. The lower race (No. 2) is controlled

in a similar manner to No. 1, but draws off 160 cusecs of water.

When the lake is at a normal level, the f'low of water under the control gate

of No.1 race would be approximately 6-8 ft per second. This would be too

swìft a current for fry to swim aga'inst, but when the lake ìs low and the gate

wìde, they may be able to get out by this means. However, fry tend to drift
with the current, so that they would probable go through the power house and

out into the river, rather than back jnto the lake" It'is possìb'le that the

adult fish would be able to get back out into the lake, partìcularly at low

water.

The No.1 power house is equipped w'ith a turbine known as a Pelton o|impulse

wheel. The operat'ion of this type of turbine is similar to a water wheel

and it requires a high head of water to function effic'iently. It is estimated

that the water reaching the turbine passes through the nozzle to the wheel

at a speed well in excess of 100 ftlsec (68 m.p.h.). Fish are unfikely to

survive the effect of passing through the relatively small gap (0.5 sq.ft)
and then striking the vanes of the turbjne at thìs speed. The No.2 power

house uses a Francis double running turbine. It is unlikely that all trout

would survive their passage through this turbine, but with far lower water

speeds and less constricted flow a number could be expected to survive.

However, abrupt changes 'in pressure would be l'ikely to cause some damage to

fish passing ùhrough.

usually seen feeding out in the centre of the lake during

a few were noted in shallow areas.
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A tota.! of 55 bfown. trout wer:e note¿. i¡ [Jb.l race and 137 redds, produci.ng

about 1.48,000 fry (see section E). Howevet", only'7 tr"out änd two redds

wer:e noted in. No. 2 race. The vo1ume of water in. this race ma.de i.t
difficult to distinguish redds, so that other:s may have been present.

Kaniere Forks l¡Jeír

This weir is situated on the Kan.iere Riv-er about 1.å m.il.es ahov,e Kan.iere Forks.

l¡Jater is diverted from this we'ir through a race to. the powel: house at McKay"s

Creek. The race draws off 160 cusecs of water, approximately'two-thinds the

total flow of the river. The weir is 1 ft 6" in height and is inclined down-

stream at an angle of approximate'ly 45". ldhen the race is ful1, there is
only a trickle of water flowing over the wel-r. Ev-en if there was suffi.ci.ent

water, from the nature of its construction, it does not seem-possible for
trout to get over the weir.

The Kaniere River was examined both above and below the wei-r for spawnìng

water, and in each caselittle or none was found. No fi5h were seen

accumu'lated below the weir during the period of the surv-ey.

Ova Production

The approximate ova production w.as calculated by digging se'lected redds of
varying s'izes, and counting the ov.a or alevins in them.. The average was

then found for the redds dug and this was multi,plied by the total number

of redds in the stream, giving the approximate total of ov-a produced" A

total of B redds were examin.ed in Sunnybight Creek but as the number seen in
Geologists Creek was so low (21) it did not seem wor:thwhile examin.ìng a,ny of
them.

Results of redd digging in Sun.nybj-ght Creek are as followsr

Alive

1161

1986

518

213

1301

600

Dead Al 'ive Dead

Pre-eyed Ova Eyed 0v¡ Al.è!i.n s.

A'l i ve Dead

425 16372

34

35

6

This gives a total of 8,646

1069 al ive and 11 dead per

number of redds seen, 1ì43,

specimens, of which 91 were dead, an average of
redd" t'4ultiplying these figures by the total
the total ova production is as follows:
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Aver:a.ge No. per redd multìpljed No. of redds minus average No. dead per redd

multiptied No. of redds = L44,270 ninus 1,474

= 143,246, ì"e. approximateìy 143'000 ìive eggs were

present 'i n Sunnyb i ght Creek .

Similar observations vÀ,ere made in the No. l water race, wh'ich runs from the

lake to the power house at Kaniere Forks.

A total of I37 redds were counted in this race, and by the same method of

calculatjon, the total amount of live ova produced is approximate'ly 148'000.

This is more than is produced in Sunnybìght Creek. Owing to parts of th'is

race being th1ckly overgrown, a few redds may have been missed, jn which case

the numbers of ova produced would be greater by a few thousand.

The figures obtained for the redds dug'in Sunnybight Creek could also be

appl.ied to the 2I redds counted in Geolog'ists Creek. Thìs would give an

approx.imate ova production of 22,680. However, towards the end of July

6" of rain fell in 36 hours, and about 75% of the redds in Geologists Creek

were either scoured out or buried by mov'ing shingle'

Food Supply

A limited number of square foot bottom samples were taken with a Peterson

Grab in shal'low parts of the lake. Three quarters of the samples taken

were where the bed of the'lake was formed of shingle, the rest were taken in

mud.

Results are as follows:

A total of 278 organ'isms were counted in 11 samples. 0f these, ?I3 could

be eaten by trout. The greatest number of anjmals were found in the areas

where the bottom is composed of mud, but such areas do not appear to be

plent.iful, the largest section appears to be at the extreme eastern end. The

total average per sq.ft of animals eaten by trout is 19, the average for

a mud bottom is 50 and that for shingle is B.

The folloiwng is a list of an'imals found:

Freshwater mussels (oiplodon and Corlgps$]ge)

Freshwater snails (Isodora and Potamoþyrgus)

(Somatoch'lor:a )Dragon f1y larvae

t¡lorms

(D'i ptera I arvae )

(01 i gochaete )
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Most of the shallows support a thick growth of aquatic weeds, N'itella
being dominant where the bottom is mud. 0n the shìngle the growth is not

so abundant, and consists mainly of Isoetes alpinus.

Native fish were a'lso sampled by means of a fyke net. However, th'is net was

possibìy not operating efficiently, as the water was generally too deep.

The most frequently caught fish was the bully (coriamorphus spp.) 102 of

these fish being caught in 28 settìngs. Catch numbers ranged from n'il to 9.

Also caught were 8 long finned eels, ranging from 1-6 lb'in we'ight. Two

kokopus (cal-u*ius alepidosìs) were also caught and one freshwater crayfish.

Several small fish were noted out in the centre of the lake and the trout
were often seen feeding on them. A number of these fish were caught, and

identified as Galaxiids. It does not seem possìble that they would be

G. attenuatus but they could possib'ly be fry of c. alepidasis. Only one

small perch was seen, but it is possible that perch fry wou'ld be an important

source of food 'in the summer months.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From the foregoing, the fol'lowjng conclusions can be drawn.

1. Sufficient spawning water is available to maintain a healthy stock

of brown trout.

2. At least 50% of the brown trout ova produced is lost in the No. L race.

3. Ow'ing to the instability of Geolog'ists Creek and the fact that the

lower half mile dries up insuffic.ient ra'inbow fry survive to maintain

a large population of this spec'ies. It is possib'le that they may

gradually die out.

There is ìnsufficient shallow water of a su'itable nature to produce

large numbers of food organ'isms. However, a more intensive programme

of bottom sampfing would liave to be carried out to verify this.

A.

tr
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It ìs possible that large numbers of native fishes are not present.

The we'ir on the Kaniere River at Coal Creek does not affect the

population of trout in the lake.

7. If the ova produced in the race were kept in the lake, it is poss'ib1e

that the number of trout could be greater, but average size less.

8. No defìnite reason could be found for the preference of rainbow trout
for Geol og'ists Creek.
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It is recommended that:

1. Some form of bamier be erected to prevent trout entering the No.1

race. A suggested position is at the bridge over the race inlet.

2. No modification of the Coal Creek weir is necessary.

3. An approach can be made to the Catchmeht Board with a view to permanently

opening the mouth of Geologists Creek.

Executed by: (sgd) R. Boud
Technical Field 0fficer

Superv'ised: (sgd) R.C. Watson
Fisheries Officer
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